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This interdisciplinary workshop, convened by Philip Howell and David Nally, aimed to draw scholars into a conversation about empire from a comparative perspective.  There is much to be learnt from different colonial histories and geographies about the governance of other peoples, places and resources.  An exploration of different spatial and temporal scales, for example, offers the chance to review our understanding of colonial policies and practices not only in the past, but also in relation to the present.  Arguably some of the more pressing issues today — including the militarisation of space, the dilemmas of humanitarian assistance, gross asymmetries in trade and violent ‘resource wars’ — have a long historical geography that is at least partly reflected in the rise and fall of different empires. 
Workshop presentations fell into three broad categories.  A number of papers examined the historical use of comparisons between different places and practices. David Lambert (Royal Holloway), for example, presented a range of regional maps, climate data and statistics relating to productivity to show how comparative techniques were used to justify and contest slavery.  Lambert highlighted the differences between free and slave labour across the Atlantic and showed how strategic connections and comparisons made critical debate and resistance possible. This theme was developed by Zoe Laidlaw (Royal Holloway), who compared the decision-making practices of colonial bureaucrats. Through ‘colonial tours’ government officials were able to draw conscious comparisons with practices in other parts of empire and develop more nuanced techniques of government. Sarah Radcliffe (Cambridge) argued that comparative histories and geographies have largely ignored Latin American colonial experiences.  This, she suggested, is a significant omission, but one that also highlights the challenges of working in and between different linguistic cultures.  
A second group of papers examined how specific colonial settings moulded more generic colonial policies. Two papers, the first by Stephen Legg (Nottingham) and the second by Philip Howell (Cambridge), explored the regulation of prostitution.  Focusing on India, Legg’s paper tracked the shift in policy from the segregation of sex-workers to the subsequent suppression of brothels. The development of state-specific policies was found to have developed from measures first used in Rangoon. Howell examined the connections between British Mediterranean islands, such as Corfu, and mainland Europe.  Far from being peripheral colonial locations, these were sites of innovation and refinement that would later inspire practices across the British Empire. 
A final set of papers explored the contradictions between European liberal ideals and the challenges faced when dealing with supposedly deviant populations. James Duncan (Cambridge) examined the Ceylonese prison system and the emerging conflict between minimal dietary requirements (defined in relation to Europe) and the need to retain the (colonial) prison as a site of deterrence and reform.  David Nally (Cambridge) showed how English Poor Law principles were later embedded within colonial famine policies in the nineteenth century. Whereas English welfare claimants faced strict eligibility requirements, in the colonies the principles of deterrence, regulation and correction developed an increasingly sinister edge, as famine relief became a means to ‘improve’ colonial populations in Ireland and India. 










   









